
 

 

 
 
 

 

 

Looking for a job? Love travelling? Do you speak English, German, French, Spanish, Italian, 

other languages? Want to give it a try in the Tourism, Hospitality and Catering sector? 

Spending this Summer in one of the most popular destinations in Southern Europe? Getting 

to know new people, having great fun at the same time you gain some professional 

experience and additional competences?  
 

Required profiles: tourist, hotel, children & sports entertainers; fitness instructors; chefs, 
cooks, pastry-cook chefs, kitchen helpers, dish washers; waiters and bartenders; hotel 
receptionists; physiotherapists, SPA and massage therapists; room service; tour guides (outdoor 
activities), minivan and jeep drivers; diving instructors; marine biologists; lifeguards / pool 
supervisors; booking / reservation agentes, travel advisers (customer service); among others… 

 

Participating countries: Cyprus, Croatia, Slovenia, Spain, France, Greece, Italy, Malta and Portugal 
 
 

How to participate? 
 
 

REGISTER NOW @ www.europeanjobdays.eu/seizethesummer2019! It’s free of charge! 

 Register yourself as a Jobseeker and select the event “Seize the Summer with EURES 2019” 

 Check out the available information about exhibitors: participating countries, info services and 

nearly 60 employers, their main projects and recruitment profiles  

 Browse through and select the job / traineeship offers matching your profile (nearly 100 
opportunities with more than 1400 vacancies available) and apply ASAP in the platform  

 Respect the language requested by the employer(s) of your choice, otherwise your 

application may not be held into account 

 Check the Programme (to be streamed on the day; updates up til 7 February) 

 Get ready, select the employers, info services and countries to approach on the chat; 
identify and anticipate questions 

 Some employers will conduct online interviews on February 13th; if you apply in advance 
and get pre-selected, you may be invited for one or more interviews 

 Minimum requirements: a computer (PC or laptop) or a tablet / smartphone with access to 
the internet (stable connection) + your headset with microphone; for interviews, a Skype 
account and a webcam are a major plus 

 Even in online interviews, a cared outlook, professional posture, positive and assertive 
attitude are important 

 
 

# FOR MORE: www.europeanjobdays.eu/seizethesummer2019   

   Questions? e-mail us @ eures.seizethesummer@gmail.com 
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